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Third Supplement to Memorandum 71-58 

Subject: study 39.30 - Attachment, Garnishment, Execution (Employees' Earnings 
Protect ion Law 

SIlIllI!lBl"Y 

This is yet another memorandum on the case of Randone v. Superior Court, 

declaring a portion of California's attachment statute unconstitutional. The 

purpose of this memorandum is to provide a close analysis of the holding and 

its possible impact on present practice. In this connection, the recently 

announced limitations on attachments in L06 Angeles are compared with the 

Randone holding (see Exhibit I attached). The memorandum concludes that the 

decision, while limited in holding to one portion of California's attachment 

law, nontheless applies to the remainder of the law. Attachments made in 

Los Angeles under these other portions of the attachment law are, therefore, 

probably illegal. Any attachment practice, if it is to be revived, must (we 

believe) be done pursuant to yet unenacted narrowly drawn statutes that conform 

with the requirements of due process. 

Holding of Randone 

The language used throughout Randone is sufficiently broad, if read 

technically, to give rise to several possible interpretations of the holding. 

However, the dominant thrust of the decision 1s clear to the staff and may be 

outlined as follows. 

First, and most generally, due process of law requires that an individual 

must be afforded notice and an opportunity to be heard before he is deprived 

of ~ significant property interest. 

Second, this general principle is subject to certain limited exceptions 

that can be justified by "extraordinary circumstances" only. The court does 
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not attempt to indicate what such extraordinary circumstances might be other 

than to state that, in the past, situations of extreme and urgent ~ublic need 

with built-in governmental protections have justified summary seizure, as 

have situations where attachment was used to obtain "quasi in rem" jurisdic

tion over nonresidents. In addition, the situation of a fraudulent or 

absconding debtor might be appropriate if the creditor were able to demonstrate 

such facts to a magistrate. 

The court points out, however, that the statute under consideration, sub

division (1) of Section 537 of the Code of Civil Procedure, is not narrowly 

drawn to specify these extraordinary circumstances but allows attachment 

generally absent notice and hearing and is, thus, unconstitutional. 

The third aspect of the decision is that due process requires that a per

son may ~ have his "necessities of life" attached pri~ to notice and hearing 

on the validity of a creditor's claim even under extraordinary circumstances. 

This appears to be an absolute prohibition although there is some language in 

the case to indicate that summary seizure even of "necessities" may be allowed 

in cases of dire public need. While it is not clear what sort of hearing on 

"validity" is required, the opinion evidently does not intend to limit it to 

a full determination and judgment on the merits. 

Because subdivision (1) of Section 537 is not narrowly drawn to make 

clear that necessities are exempt from sll attachment absent notice and 

hearing on validity, it is unconstitutional on this ground. 

In summary, the thrust of Randone is that, for attachment to be allowed, 

there must be notice and opportunity for hearing in all but the most extra

ordinary cases. A statute authorizing attachment without indicating these 

limitations is overbroad and unconstitutional. The Supreme Court refused to 

"redraft" the attachment statutes for the Legislature, evidently meaning that 
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it will not construe an overbroad statute to contain narrow limitations. 

Legislation must indicate the rights of debtors. 

Impact on Present Practice 

The impact of Randone on present practice should be apparent. An 

examination of the other subdivisions of Code of Civil Procedure Section 537 

(attached as Exhibit II) indicates that they are overbroad in that they do 

not attempt to indicate an exemption of the "necessities of life" from attach

ment prior to hearing on validity. They appear to be unconstitutional on 

this ground alone under the Randone rationale. Thus, all attachment, not 

just attachment in unsecured contract cases, appears to be wiped out by 

Randone. 

It is possible, by a strainedreed1ng of Code of Civil Procedure Section 

540, to Interpret these subdivisions as in fact exempting necessities. Sec

tion 540 provides that a writ of attachment must be directed to the sheriff 

requiring him to attach property of the defendant "not exempt from attach

ment." Since the Supreme Court has declared necessities exempt from attach

ment absent a hearing, Sections 537, 540, and Randone could be read together 

to mean that only nonnecessities are authorized to be attached without prior 

notice and hearing by the Code of Civil Procedure. Such an interpretation 

would, however, be contrary to the court' s expressed statement that it will 

not construe overbroad statutes in this area narrowly, ~ut will require the 

statutes themselves to be constitutional on their face. 

It appears, then, that the "necessities" aspect of Randone in effect 

destroys the whole of California's attachment practice by undermining the 

statutes upon which it is based. 
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Response to Randone in Los Angeles 

Following the Randone decision, the Los Angeles County Counsel announced 

(Exhibit I, attached) that attachments would continue to be levied under 

subdivisions (2), (3), (5), and (6) of Code of Civil Procedure Section 537, 

which appear to the staff to be unconstitutional under the foregoing analysis. 

It is possible that the County Counsel finds the construction that the reference 

to exempt property in Section 540 sufficiently compelling to render those sub

divisions constitutional under the "necessities" test. 

If that is in fact the case, the subdivisions must also meet the more 

general test announced in Randone that no attachment prior to notice and 

hearing will be allowed except in "extraordinary circumstances." It is 

evidently the opinion of the County Counsel that those subdivisions do in 

fact encompass extraordinary circumstances enabling ~ttachment without prior 

hearing. 

Subdivisions (2) and (3) of Section 537 authorize attachment in tort and 

contract actions where the defendant is not a resident of the state or has 

departed from the state or, after due diligenc~ cannot be found within the state 

or conceals himself to avoid service of summons. Are these situations ones 

that amount to "extraordinary circumstances" that would justify attachment 

without notice and opportunity to be heard? 

Certainly, the case of the nonresident defendant is mentioned in Randone 

as one which in the past has been held to be such a situation. However, the 

court cast doubt on the continued validity of this exception, indicating 

that "quasi in rem" Jurisdiction was formerly justified "under notions of 

jurisdictional authority controlling at the time." The court noted, however, 

California Code of Civil Procedure Section 410.10, authorizing California 

courts to assume jurisdiction wherever constitutionally permissible. It, in 
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fact, the need for "quasi in rem" jursidiction by attachment has disappeared, 

then nonresident attachment is no longer an extraordinary circumstance that 

will permit such attachment absent notice and hearing. The Commission ~s a 

thoughtful study on this point by its consultant, Professor Riesenfeld, 

Background Study Relating to Attachment and Garnishment, 7-11 (revised Oct. 22, 

1970). The study concludes that, despite greatly expanded notions of juris-

diction, there will still be some cases where there is a need for "quasi in rem" 

jurisdiction and for attachment based on jurisdictional needs. These cases 

are ones in which the out-of-state defendant has no other contacts with the 

state. Since subdivisions (2) and (3) are not narrowly drawn to describe this 

situation, they appear to be overbroad and unconstitutional in their general 

allowance of summary attachment in all nonresident cases. 

The other grounds of subdivisions (2) and (3)--relating to a person 

within the state who cannot be served or to a person resident of the state 

but not presently there--must, of course, fall; for jurisdiction may be 

obtained under California statutes in these cases without the need for attachment. 

Subdivision (5) of Section 537 authorizes attachment without prior hearing 

by public entities for tax collection or other obligations imposed by law. 

Evidently, the County Counsel justifies this procedure under the extraordinary 

circumstance of public necessity. However, the nature of the necessity in this 

situation, as propounded by Randone, is of a much greater magnitude than 

ordinary debt collection. It involves situations of extreme public urgency 

coupled with built-in governmental protections. The instances cited in Randone 

involved seizure of bank assets in case of national financial emergency and 

seizure of misbranded drugs that would endanger public health. In these cases, 

there were a number of factors combined that rendered summary seizure constitu-

tiona!. These factors, according to Randone, are: 
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(1) Public rather than private benefit from the seizure. 

(2) Authorized official charged with public responsibility and serving 

general welfare initiated the seizure. 

(3) Risks were such as to require immediate action. 

( 4) Property taken threatened no one's life or livelihood. 

j,ctachil-ent for PU1'po::;e~ of public debt colle-otion ::an twrdly be said to coo- . 

Gtitut~ such an extraordinary situation~ 

The final situation in which the Los Angeles County Counsel has authorized 

attachment without prior hearing is where police investigators have paid over 

funds in the process of narcotics investigation. Subdivision (6) of Section 537 

authorizes summary attachment to recover these funds. This situation does not 

seem much different from collection of public debts genera~ at least in the 

policy considerations tlat would bear upon whether it is an extraordinary situa-

tion. It also appears to be unconstitutional. 

Conclusion 

Randone appears to have completely wiped out California's attachment 

statutes and practice, both because the statutes allow seizure of necessities 

of life without a hearing on the validity of the creditor's claim and because 

they allow seizure of assets generally rather than in extraordinary circumstances. 

It appears that the statutes cannot be construed to be constitutional and that, 

if attachment is to be used, it may occur only under a substantially revised 

statutory scheme. Attachments purported to be made under Code of Civil Procedure 

Section 537, pursuant to the Los Angeles County Counsel's ruling, would appear 

to be illegal. 
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Third Supplement to Memorandum 71-58 

EXHIBIT I 

Attachment Procedure 
Changes Told by County 

The office of County Couosel Jo/m O. Maharg Tuesday made tbe 
following announrement: 

RE: RaJUloue Y. The AppeJlate I>epartllU!llt of lIIe 
SUperior Court of Sacramealo CGuai)' 
California Supreme Court No. SAC 78B5 

The recent case of Ra........ v. The Appellate Depart ....... ! of lIIe 
&perIer CGIIl1 of s.cramenw Colini)', California Supreme Callrt No. SAC 
'7885, which beld cerlain portions of tbe attachment Jaw Code of Civil 
Procedure Section 537 uneonstitutiOll8I, has necessitated the following 
ehangeII in procedures by lbe offices of lbe Los Angeles County Marshal, 
lbe Los Angeles County Sberiff's Civil l>ivlsion, !be Clerk of !be Los 
Angeles County SUperior Court, and lbe Clerk of lbe Los Angeles Municipal 
Callrt. • 

1. Both clerk's offices will no longer issue attachments under tbe 
pr<lYialons of Code of Civil Procedure Section 537, subsections I and 4. 
Attachments will continue to be issued, upon proper showing, UDder sub
seelions1, 3, 5, and 6 ofSeetion 537. 

2. Effective immediately, the sheriff and tbe marshal will require tbat 
!be inslruetions to lbem concerning serving attacbmeats show !be sub
seetion of Section 537 under which !be attacbment issued. 

3. All unserved attacbmentS DOW in tbe bands of tbe sheriff and !be 
marshal will be returned to tbe attorney {or lbe creditor for the en
dorsement on the inslruetions as to which subseelion of Section 537 !be 
attacbment was iSSUed under. 

4. There will be no leneral release of existing attachments. The parties 
must maloe an appropriate motion to !be court in order to gain the release 
of any such attacbments. 
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EXHIBIT II 

, CODE OF ClVIL PIlOCBDmtB § 531 

I 537. Actlonl I. wbleb .. lh.,lud; 11m. 
TIle plaintiff. At the time of 1_lng the InmmOll8, o~ at aD)" tl_ aftenra.d, _ 

ha,.., the 1>T<IJM'I'tJ of tIM! dotendant aUOcbed, .X'""IIt ~ar.hlP of tile defcoedut .. 
P"'_ In I\octlon 800.8. u """n>iCY for the oatIataetio of l1li7 J ....... - tIIU _iiiI 
...... ,..,ft>d, ,UII,.,.. I .... defenolant «i."" aecurilJ' to JlA3' _ ~ u I. dill! ..... 
tM" p"'n,1t'CI, In tbo' followinll "" ... , 

1. U ............ ntract; .. p,.... WlenL 
1. III an aetion upon a contract, .spreoa .... 1mpIk1d, for !be dI_ PQMII& ., 

""""'T. (ft) ... here the rontroct Ia made or 10 PQBbte Ig,:otato: or (1)) ......... 
"""'ra" 10 lllllde .nlMldo IblK state a .... is DOt PQBbIe.1 this _ aDd .... -..tflf 
the cllim ......... upoa ncb eoGtroct ,",coed. fI.... th daIIan (tII,IOO): ... 
... h,·,. the ..... trnet _ribed In ,Itbn (al or (bl Is not rM II)' l1li7 _ • I!, ..... 
of tlWt. or Jk-n upon IMl or JlCl'8ODal Pl'OJlI8rt;J, or u pledae of ..... l JR.,.-"'. 
0'. If nrll!lnally "" """UrM •• neb" ..... ril1 bu, .ll1Iout aet of tho PlaIatttr. .r .... 
......... 10 Whom the ...... rll1 was _Iron, '- " All aetIoB _ .., II-
ahlllt,y ••• 1011". UDder tbe Ia •• of thll Itato. of • relaU.., ., IdIIdNd. fer .... 
~\IIIIIMf. mftlll"""' .... ""n'. 0' .......... riea fa ..... 1ied to _ oPo- ........... 
0 .... or kindred. aboll lie -deeml'd 10 be I •• _ a .. bDp1Je4, I,.. wllIIbI 
the tenu lUI a .... tbl'OU~ut all .ubdI.IBlOIIII of thl. An utIoIo --"t PIll" 
lUanl 10 _ .... 10lll! of the CI"II Code .haII be ........ DJIOII .. !DIpIIeA 
_met within llIe _nlng of that term .. aiood ID • aeIIoD. 

2. Coalr_ of .......... h •• d ...... _ 
%. III an artl"" ,qM,. • contra.t. OSpIOII or implied, ..,unlla ~ IIOt ...... 

18Ir In tl\hl "Iato. or who bl.· Mpartl'd from the "'"te ........ _ after due dIU-
........ lie t~u"d wltbln tbc .tat., or wbo ..,,,""ais hl .... 1 to aftld .. "lee of .... _ 

3. D ....... I<tr I.J.rl .. by ...... Id •• b .r .... -. 
3. In an a<tIOD _IMt a defPDdant. not ..... dlq In this."'; or who lou dopa'" 

.... fran. the Itaf<'. or wbe ",,,not after doe diU..,...., 110 lid wlthba the ollie. or_ 
C'Ow:'C'abi hl~lt ttl avoid IM'n'lte of HtJDlmonll, to ... or ..., .. AM P-
ftri"' .. from an Injury to 0' d.Ath ot .. PO_D. or da 10 jiNjIe'lI III this ata •• 
In CODO<"I ......... of .. xii..,..... fraud, or other .. rncful 

4. u., •• ,., Aeta'_; ...... r ... Nat. 

4. In a" .eIlOD I. uGlawfllllk.U1nc ... hero It ~from the .... Dod -.plaIIIt 
00 file fbrn'ID I bit .. "t II ... ",,117 due anot PQaIl\e the def'eIIIIut to the pial. 
11ft fur lb. prom ........ uPt 10 br rero •• red. In aid ; P"'"fided. the ~ 
of ..... b ,."t i. not -.,.00 bY any mortpll& o. Dell .... or ..-1 ~. 
or pl.<1 ... • of I"' .... nnl,.roporty. or. It "rlalnall7l0 aeea _ ....... t, ..... wllbDDt 
an, lot .. f thl' plaintiff or tbo PO'llon to whom lhe 17 .... 111-. __ m-
1-. . 

lI. Actlon.·1Iy Itat. or pollU •• I lubdl"I,lo.I',r I!or ••• 1II1pt1 .... 
r. In all aol.io" ",tho atate of Call"'rnla or an, Ut .... _I.1a1oll t_r. fer 

Iht" cnlh ... ·tlt1n of ta:r'~ due Slid atftte or poUtlral •• Jbd YllduD. or for the roUectlOlll ., 
fton.J nlImcylJ dIU! upon InJ' obUg.atloD ttr ~nalt7 1m , b, Jaw. 

4. Actl ... 'or r ..... r)' 01 fuada expo.ded I ...... 11 .. , .. oatil.lleaL 

tJ. In Any a';"'inn h)' Ul(' ~tntt~ ul ("nUt.,mia. or allY ~UU('illll!lllbdivl~(Jn tll'"'ft"Of, fur 
'tbt· 1't'C"Jn~J')" of rURAl", Jlur:-:UlUIt tu .H1."CtiOIl lHiN1.5 ot lhlP Ut·.tilth and N.afN,f Cn'h6• ID 
IIIK"b C''''*~i'.. fUlUiM em tilL' df~t""ndunt'K 1:M·~tll "t the rh,ll!' or hiN. Ut'n'1Ct wbleb a"6 re-
talnt. .. , in .ufr!clal etl8tod.:r lilIall also lx· MUbJE'Ct to attBebpl{,-II'. 
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UNITED STATES ATTORNEY 
CtN'I1U. DIs1'IIn OF c.w.our. 

Claims & Judgments 
Section 

U.5.CoonHOOIE 
112 No. S- StUn 

Los AIoIO ...... c..u.ouo... 90012 

September 2, 1971 

Ca11fornia Law Rev1s1on Commission 
School of Law - Stanford Un1versity 
Stanford, Cal1forn1a 94305 

Dear Sir: 

The folloWing comments on your tentative recom
mendations relat1ng to attachment, garnishment, and 
execution are submitted. 

In my work capacity as an Assistant U. S. Attorney 
in the United States Attorney's office, Central O1strict 
of California, I have had much occasion in the last 
several years to enforce judgments and cla1mB in behalf 
of the Federal Government. I heartily endorse all the 
tentat1ve recommendations made by your Commission with 

.one exception. I believe that the continuing levy 
procedure, service by mail. and other suggestions made 
are long overdue. 

However, I must indicate my dIsa~roval with your 
proposed recommendation concerning the $500 exemption 
from execut10n on checkIng accounts. As you know, 
prejudgment attachment of a bank account has now been 
held unconstitut10nal by the Ca11fornia Supreme Court. 
Thus, we are presently concerned only with post-judgment 
execution. In my experience, relatively few debtors of 
the wage-earner type have bank accounts beyond a very 
few dollars., and I see very little reason for allow1ng 
such accounts to be sheltered. There seems to be no 
~rovis10n against permitting a debtor from accumulating 
$500 shelters in a number of financial institutions and 
thus be immune from attempt by creditors to collect 
monies owed them. 



California Law Revision Commission 
Stanford, California 94305 

September 2, 1971 

The rationale which cites the present code sec
tions providing fixed exemptions for accounts in savings 
and loan associations and credit unions is a poor one, as 
that exemption makes very little sense and has been criti
cized by some commentators. 

In summary, the $500 shelter would not protect the 
average poor wage-earner, but would help to make immune a 
well-to-do debtor by alloWing him to build innumerable 
$500 shelters in a number of financial institutions and 
carryon his buSiness without making any attempt to pay 
his bills. 

I should emphasize, that these are my own personal 
views and do not necessarily reflect the views of the 
United States Attorney and/or the Department of Justice. 

I am a member of the California Bar Association 
and would appreciate being placed on your mail1ng list. 
Thank you. 

Very truly yours, 
~... . :/ 

'<ri~~ 
Assistant U. S. Attorney 

j 
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Page Four COI:LEcroR'S INK September. 1971 

COMMENT ON RECOMMENDATIONS OF 

CALIFORNIA LAW REVISION COMMISSION 

'The California Law Revision Com
mission plans to submit a comprehensive 
recommendation to the 1972 legislature 
dealing with W'lI8e garnishment and re
wed matters . . . This is a te1JWwe 
rcrommenddlifHO • • • The Commission 
oftto subscantially revises tentative rec
ommendations as a result of the com
ments ir receives. Hence, this tentative 
recommendation is nOt necessarUy the 
recommeodarion the Commission wiD 
submit to the Legislature." 

The operation of the Commission is 
possibly one of the most truly democratic 
processes functioning in California in 
matters penaining to legislation. It picks 
• subject. Thi. time - "Atcachment, 
Garnishment. and Executioo" - under a 
headiog of "Employ ... · EamiIJ8s ProteC
tion Law." It hold. a long series of meet
ings. It publici2d these meetings as much 
as possible. Everyone iorerested is invited 
to attend and be heard. CAC has been 
represented It ~ meeting. 

Its 'Tentative Recommendation" has 
now been distributed to aU interested par
ties on its mailing lisr, naturally ioclud
ing CAC through Loren Dahl, Howard 
Nicola, the Public Relations Committee, 
and other members, with • request for 
comment from AU inrerested CAC mem
bers (and who is nor interested?). The 
recommendation consists of 134 page •. 
Our Counsel and Lesislative Committee 
are pouring through the poses with a fine 
tooth comb. However, some initial com
ment in the "INK" would seem to be 
proper. 

There is sand and bad. JUSt because 
there is change shoold not produce an in· 
Stant negative reaction. iCK instance, the 

By MAX FEllBER 

following on wage sarnishmem process 
seems Sooci. 

"In New York and atheL states, a 
court order to an employer to pay 
over the debtor's earnings constitUres 
a contiouing levy and is effect;.e un
til the debt is paid or the debtor is 
DO looser employed ... The major 
drawback . . . is that it sives a pre
ferred position to the creditor who 
first resom to Iesal process to en
force hiJ dt.im •... 

'The Cammissioo acootdingly rec
ommends thar au order generaUy be 
in etfect fut DO longer than 120 days, 
at the end of which t~ the cred
itor who secured such order would 
be precluded ,. a short period (10 
days) from serYUtg on the same em· 
pIoyer another order based no the 
r. .. "., debt. 

'This moratorium period would per
mit another credico.r to intervene 
with an order based on his debt, 
which would then continue in effect 
for a 120-day period." 

There is something f""her in this area 
along the line ,hat was the special baby 
of Emil Markowia:: 

'The use of the sheriff or marshal 
as a high-priced messenger when a 
creditor is atrempciIJ8 to reach an 
asset like earnings is an extravaganr 
waste of time and money .... The 
Commission accordingly recom
mends thar service by mail of the 
various applicatinns, notices, and 
orders required for this process be 
authorized . ... " 

The Commision devotes several pages 
to • clarification of what they would rec
ommend as wages subject to execution. 
They discuss Federal and Stare oblisa
tions; pension deductions, etc. The final 
wind-up is ro draw up • ,able based 00 

gross pay and giving a figure of an 
amount availabJe for execution. 

"A creditor serving an earnings 
withholding order should be reo 
quired to accompany the order with 
a copy of these tabIes." 

Whether w table is equitable to aU 
concerned, taken into connecrion with 
the continuous levy. is a queWoo that 
the Lesislative Committee will dig into. 
It is a bit tOO complicated fut a running 
oomment. 

Now we come to a big problem, and as 
far as I am COIlQ!!Md, to a big Stipe -

. the exemption at bank accounts. 

"The c.muru.sion accordingly tee
ommend. that (CCP) Secrions 690.7 
and (FIN.C- 1$<406 referred to 
above be repealed and thar a I,S()()" 
dollar aggresare exemprion from 111-

trt&hm8nI and a S()()"dollar "" ~ .. 
exemption from ." ... MJio" be pr0-
vided for deposits or acwums of • 
debtor in any.iDancial institution." 

In actual ptlICtlce this would mean that 
a man who transfers his earoiIJ8S to a 
bank accounr is exempt from AU garn
ishment. This entire- section is a. graruiti
ous gesture to tbe banks. We know that 
the banks are promoting the idea that 
businesses shaD deposit their entire pay-

. roll to a particulat bank, so that the waS"
earner never sees the money. Auromat
kaUy, ir becomes exempt from garnish
ment. 

" 
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Seprember, 1971 

We are concerned wi,h the delinquent· 
<!ebror. Why sbould he require ,his pro
"",ion. Furthermore, what about the con
artist, the professional delinquent-debtnr. 
H a debtor is nor delinquent, rheo he has 
no concern about his bank accounts. A 
deliquent-debror does have and should 
have. To put it blundy, he is not <ntided 
to a ban~ account - rbe desire of banks 
notwitbstsnding. . 

Go intO any drug store or market 
where they sell money orders, and you 
will see persons g<:tting money orders 
with which to pay their bills. There is, of 
course, <hese day' the COtIcern .hat de· 
linqueot·debtors should be protected from 
any inconvenieoce. Why is that? It is no 
fun ro be poor, but that is not to say that 
• poor person has to be guaranteed his 
convenience. A poor person does not 
drive a Cadillac; nor does he take a nip 
to Hawaii H. is deprived of many things. 
What he does ha"" • right to expect is 
the oppnrrunity to work; a place to live 
at an expense he can alford; and enough 
money to put food on the rabl.. His 
children should have the righ' to • prop
er education. 

Let the Iegislatora address themselves 
to these problems. If tbey can solve them, 
tbey won't have. the other problems. 10· 
stead, we have 311 this emphasis on inter
es, calculatinns, on credit histor;.., on 
billing procedures - on everything ex
cept .he fundamental problems. And all 
the things that the legislarors do in <hese 
ueas result in increased bureaucracy and 
iooeased expense for the taXpayer. 

There is a lot of discussion that if the 
bank account i, vulnerable, a person may 
be put out of business. Is thete any rea· 
son why a man should be permitted to 
rontinue in business at the expense of his 
creditors? 

A bank account is a Bui<! asset. At' the 
,lightest indication of trouble, the ae· 
rount can be liquidated or moved by the 
delinquent-debror, and you pay the devil 
crying ro locate the funds. 

The whole ,ubject has its origin in the 

COllECTOR'S INK 

exemprion of money in a savings and 
loan accouot (even from bankruprcy). 
That has a crazy hisrory, Originally, sav· 
ings and. loans were small operations 
called Building and Loan Associ.tions. 

Indiv iduals put in their money so tbar 
money could be loaned to individuals 
who wanted to buy or build • borne. If 
several depositors bad their money in the 
Association garnisheed, it could !>ankrupt 
the Building and Loan company and af
fe" the emire commwUty, or equally as 
bad, the deposi= would not have the 
money to make progress payments ro the 
builder of hi, borne, which deposit was 
in most <;ases borrowed money, Look at 
savings and loan companies now. Is that 
protection stall necessary for the delia
quent-debror? Will the savings and loan 
go broke? 

"Business" is now the target fur legis
lative hay·making. The reasoniog i. that 
business can always offord to have some
thiog ,aken away from it It WOO't be 
missed. Don't you believe it. If business 
i, restricted, then employmenr goes down, 
and up goes welfare and unemployment. 
In 1970, 194,339 families went bankrupt. 
This cost American business 500 miUion 
dollars. The goose does not lay golden 
eggs. It lobors mighrily for the eggs it 
lay. - and if business i. put 00 an austet
ity diet, then you can expecr • decline in 
the production of eggs. 

The job of the Iegislorors is to get down 
to basics and Stop frittering its time and 
spending raxpayers money on the periph
ery. Bank accounts are not a basic. 

Agoin, the California Law Revision C0m
mission is to be commended fot the depth 
of its inquiries, for the integrity with 
which it petfurms its function, and for 
the democratic manner in which it op
erates. But it depends for its thinking on 
the ronuibution. that are made by the 
interested .. gments of the public. Our 
running comment rooches only 00 the 
high.lights. An in depth analysis requires 
the probing by a professional staft'. This 
is being done by the expert, knowledge-

Pa&e Five 

able staft' of loren S. Dahl, CAe counsel, 
and by rhe ACA legislative Committee. 

Your ideas should be direcred to: 
loren S. Dahl, Arrorney 

Dahl, Hefner, Stark, Marois &< James 
555 Capitol Mall 
Fourteenth Floor 

Saaamento, Co. 95814 
If you or your attorney want a copy of 

the 134 page 'Tentative Reoommenda· 
tion" then write to: 

Jolin D. Demoully 
Executive Secretary 

Califomia Law Revision Committee 
Stanford School of Law 

Stanford, Co. 94305 
The Commission requeats that they 

would like the comments to be in their 
hands by August 30, 1971. However, they 
give a final dead-line of Seprernber 27, 
1971. The Commission is a prestigious 
body. The legisla,ure leans heavily on it. 
It is up to aU of us to give them the bene· 
fit of out coosidered thinking. 

• , I 
I 
i 
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News 8,iefs 

Use of New Arbitration Law Would Be Encouraged by Bill 
A new California law providing for arbitration of just compensation probably 

has not been used in any great number of cases, accOrding to one of its authors, 
but new legislation is being studied that may make: it more attractive. 

Senate BiU 1024 .would require the· court in an emin~t domain action 
brought by • public entity to award appraise ... fees, attorney's fees and other 
ro.ts if it finds that the .condemnor refused to qnter into an agreement to 
arbitrate- a dispete over compensation, and the amo\:mt of compensation finally 
detrrmined <xceeds by '% the wrilten offer of the ,public entity or the amount 
deposited as security, whichever is less. ' 

After a hl!aring before the California Senate's J,*,iciary Committee, the bill 
was referred to the Senate Rules Committee with • iecommendation for interim 
study, research that would probably investigate tbe O1«ent to which arbitration is 
actually being used, according to John H . DeMoullYi Executive Secretary of the 
California Law Revision Commission. The Commi$ion, (now engaged in an 
overall study .of eminent domain Jaw) originally re¢ommended and drafted an 
arbitration bill ';milar to the law enacted in 1970. 

~--.... -.--~----
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First in. a Series 

1 
4 THE LOS ANGELES . 

DAILY JDURNAL Friday. Sep.mbar l1, ~971 

Reform of Garnishment Laws Asked 
By State Law Revision Commission 

ByBUlMayer 
" SAI'l FRANCISCO - AmoDII !he 
Inequities In tbe federal gar
nIShment law Is OIIe permlttma: 
IOIIlIIIod1 wItb I smaIJ famUy to pay 
lee8 011 hiI debta than somebody wItb 
a larae famlIy. 

ADd I fIInIIe man Is IIke1y to get 
\be bige8t break. 

Anybody C&II do blmaeIf some 
IIJOd. For, as tbe CalIfornia Law 
RevIaIoa Commiplan pllnla out, 
t!Mn'.1 way even ft>r IIIl8II wItb a 
Jarp WnlIy to keep • bIQer cInmk 
of hII earnJnp.1t'. 0DIy • matter of 

. IIIIowiDII bow. 
The Law Revillon Cl\mmi11i00 

pOI all tbMe helpful bintI, witb tile 
belt JntentkmI of coune, In 8 
paeUce of new IegIII meaAftl 
IIiIae4 It reronn and beaded ft>r !be 
CaIlfonUa Laa\Jla1lll'e next year. 

Here', !he way you can beat \be , ' .,....., 
TItle m of tile Federal Consumer 

Credit Act of 1988 -In effect !lOW -
a.a.. tile 8IIlOI8t !bat may be 
pnIiaIIed on what It CaUl 
"~N. ecniIIga." WUhOOkliog 
tueI are not diIpoAbie. A man with 
a larae family normally will clair.t 
aeverIlwHbboIdina tax _ptiono 

, __ for IdaIIeIf lllCloae for every 
des ''''1 A Iiaate m811 wUl claim 
aaIy bImIeIf. , Tbe mon _pt_ you claim, 

of coune, ilia lea !be federal ' 
,.1V1I'IIIIIIIIt .".. from your taU
'Mme pi)'. So' tile man witbl bill ' 
:fIaIlI)',blYIri& • JarpI' pifteDlage 
ofldl.,...".1n blI pi)' cbect, IJaII 
bit willi • tIIoIIIIh8l' pmiIIunent. 

Tbe way out of tblI a to claim 
fewer _ptiGDl. There a nothing 
In tile law that .,.. you mIIIt write 
\be lI'III _her of JIMII' depeftdeat& 
GIl ,.. "4 Jon!I. '" ' 

.:. So, if you have, uy, 10 depMden!J! 

. 80d claim one, your employer taIrea 
more money oUl of YOill' check for 
wlthboIding taxes. It costa you 

, noIhiDg. You let a refund ft>r 80y 
IDcome tax over-payment. But your 
creditors will have to walt. 

Under present law !he walt mJabt 
be 110lIl one. Becauae, baslea1I1. all 
that C&II come Ibrouih pmlIhment 

, il25,1*" cent of dJapoubie eariIlDp. 

N~ 0DIy are federal "wttbbolch, 
tau. abeId of private debta, but 10, ' 
are federal social security, lUte 
dlaabillty, and \be flrat $48 of earn
ings beyond Iho8e IIJIIOUDIa. ADd 
maybe mo.re. ' 

.. ~ clear," saya tbe Law 
ReVIsion Commillion, "I. the 

. ~tment of waae aMilPl"HlDta 8IId 
~ to pub\Ic 'retlremeai 
fIIDdI. 111_ amblaultlel iIDpMe a 
difficult bIwden 0II1be employer woo 
mlllt determlIIe what part of blI 
1IIIIJIkIYe'. ecniIIga are aabjeet to 
pmfabment." 

nile m, beiDI federal Jaw, lIP" 
pilei to everybody ill tile tlJIIted 
States. But a.aDges arepo6sible 
without going to Washington. 

Congress foresaw that the slates ' 
mJabt want to do IhlIIgB tlleIr own 
way, and \be law sets up 110 ob
stacles in that direction. 111 fact, it 
'\IIcourageo tbe do·it.yourself 
method. 

The federal Consumer Credit 
Protection Act," aays tbe Law 
Revlllion CommlAioD. "inviles eaeh 
state to enact Ita own reatrlctiollB 
0Il .. .pmlIhment .. 8IId to undertau 
its own enforeem en! of tbese 
provisions. Tbe advantages of 
ezemp!lon seem apparent. Nothing 
a pined by havinl two separate 
prnislunent restri<:Uon laws, one 
state 80d one federal. 

.. An exemption {rllm federal 
restrictions would permit Cslifornia 
debtors. creditors, and employers to 
refer to only one body of law to 
determine \be extent to which 
earning. are subject to gar
Di8bment. " 
. To do it, \be state must meet some 
unport8llt conditions. It must cover 
all the ground in \be federal act
"every case of garnishment," in \be 
legal pbrase ~ and itS provisions lor 
\be debtor must be "at least aa 
..-otactive • ., 

Also, it must fmd lUI agency to 
become a liaison between 
Sacramento and Wasbtnaton. and It 
must fiDd one to administer \be 
pncnml. For both jobs \be com· 

, mlasiocl recommenda Csliforma" 
Department of Industrial ReJatlona. 

, Witb tbat. tbe comma.ioll 
belJevea, It meets all Iests. 1111 
measures would make It poaibIe for 
Cslifomia to run Ita own show IIOt' 

0DIy ill prnishment of w... but 
also in property attacbmeDt. 

The rest would be up to tile 
Secretary of Labor. He decides 
v'betber \be state law does wIIIIt it 
tu to do. 

FJnalIy, to pull \be practical 
nap&cta together, tile eommlMlon ' 
would bave the State Judicial 
·::Ouocil work up tile forms IIeeded 
lIIeIer \be Dell 1'eIUIaiiolla 

The proposecl changes in 
Cslifornia law are Impoalq. 'Ihey 

, are presented and dIIcaaed In 1 
, .... ent .......w. 'lSI' paaes. It 
'CO\ItlI'S everytbJng from, ways of 
malliDi pruilbmeat eaSier and 
cheaper to ideas ... protectiDC a 
debtor'. bank &ceoIIIIt. 

11Iose bank llC<:cJUDt proposals 
iDeideJteJlyf IIbow tile eommiIaiont~ 
aIerIDess and wi8dDm. 11Iey were 



being worked on long oefore the 
California Supreme Court's recent 
decision in Rand • ..." which made it 
much harder to get at a debtor's 
property. 

Not that the commission tried to 
anticipate everything. The ideas in 
its document are only, as the title 
describes it, a ·~Tentative Recom
mendation relating to Attachment, 
Garnishment, and Execution of 
Employes' Earnings Protection 
Law." 

But it was a monumental job. 
Title lII's encoW"agement to the 

states to write their own rules is one 
reason for all this work. Inequities 
are anotl}er. Changing conditions 
and new laws are important, too. 
The courts have been busy in 
W •• bington and here, a.~d so has 
Congress. 

But with all Ibat going on, gar
nishment and attachment 
procedures to California are largely 
'the same as they were years ago. 
And Lbat is what the commission's 
report is all about. 

Problems began to show up when 
the state tried to do some pat
chwork. The Legislature came up 
with laws which, like tbose passed in 
W~ington, were aimed at fixing 
limits on what could be taken out of 
somebody'. pay. ' 

It wa.like trying to repair some 
iloor boards when the whole building 
waa ready to fall apart. 

''Serious procedural detects have 
become more apparent," is the way 
the commission phrases it. . 

It cites, for example, "Cahfor
nJa's archaiC multiple-levy wage 
garnishment procedure." Multlple
levy is right. What it means is that 
the sheriff or marshal has (0 go Ibe 
debtor's employer every payday. If 
PaJl'la¥ is every week, he has to go 
back every week. ' 

Then, for t"~ of these visits the' 
employer has to make a new 
bookkeeping computation. And since 
a writ of execution is good for only 60 
days, the creditor has to return to 
the court clerk e .... ·ery two months 
and get a new one. 

Consider what this means in fees 
alone. The sheriff or marshal gets 
one every time he makes a trip for 

. service. and there~s annther every 
time a new writ is issued. 

Pondering these "procedural 
defec~B" at tbier home base at 
Stanford University, the members of 
the Law Revision Commission 
decided Ibat has to be a better way. 
So, they drew up the Tentative 
Recommendation. 

That, says Executive Secretary 
John H. McMoully, is the first step. 

(N .. t - TIle Hidden Costs) 
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Second in a Series: 

Pre·sent Garnishment Law 
Said Unfair and Expensive 

ByBUlMayer 
SAN FRANCISCO - California'. 

wage garnishment system is so 
expensive te \I8e that it ought to be a 
bonanza for somebody_ 
'But for most people it'. more like 

a disaster. 
The California Law Revision Com

mission, in its ~'Tentative Recom
mendation on Attachment, Gar
nishment and Execution," says that 
In 1968 Los AngeleS CouIlty em
plQyers alone spent oearly $2 million 
handling claim •. 

i"Present law," the commission 
reporis, "provides virtually no relief 
to the employer from this burden." 
Nor, apparently, to anybody else. 

After you deduet the cost of the 
writ. the fees for the sheriff or 
marshal, and the ioterest on the 
debt, more' than' half of a $25 
collection is gone, . , 

A typical worker, earuing $160 a 
week, with $30 left for garnishment, 
finds himself paying more than $800 
en a $SOO judgment. 

That's on a $4-an-hour salary. The 
IIDIIkltled workermatlnli'$2'1IIl hour 
- $80 a week - and losing $16 to 
garnisbment from bis ~ pay check, 
,woold be socked that for two-and-a
half years. By then his $5IlIl 

jUdgment would have taken more 
than $2,000. 

All right, you say, but what about 
the fees charged by the sheriff or 
marshal every time they go out to 
malle a levy? The county must be 
raking in plenty of money out of 
those. That must be a real break for 
!be taxpayers. 

But it's not. Any eounty, and 
certainly Los Angeles CouIlt)', would 
save a lot of money if there were no 
wage garnishmentJI. Studies prove 
thaI. 

"It has been estimated," tbe 
- com.mission's report says, ~·that the 

county - its taxpayers - pays 30 to 
50 per cent of the expenses of 
collection." 

That's how it's done In California. 
III other states they do things dif
ferent1y. III New York, for instance, 
a court order to an employer to 

make payment. out of a debtor's 
earnings is a continuing thing. It 
goes on Wltil !be debt is paid or the 
employe has stepped working at that 
place. 

There are disadvantages to this 
method, 100, U you have two or more 
credilors, the fll'st to move gets a 
","eak over the others, and if biB 
claim is large, the others may have 
a long wait. 

"Some compromise between the 
two extremes is necessary, tI says 
the commission. 

So it proposes that generally an 
order should last· up to 120 days. 
Then there would be a ten-day gap. 
That would give somebody else a 
chance to collect for four months. 
Also, this method would reduce 
costs, because a court order good for 
120 days cuts down on the number of 
writJI. 

But the commission has bigger 
ideas for sJlmmin~ expenses. 

"The use of the sheriff or marshal 
as a high-priced messenger," says 
the report, "is an extravagant waste 
of time and money. The u.s. Post 
Orfice can perform the same task for 
a few cents. t} 

Changes are ID'ged in the law 110 
the mail can be used for all "lbe 
applications, notices, and ordera 
required." 

And while the employer would also 
save expenses through a levy good 
for 120 days, the commission thinks 
he ought to get something more Iban 
that. So it would allow a service 
charge. The boas could take one 
dollar out of a debtor'. salary and 
lIeep it every time money had to be 
withheld for a creditor. 

All this, of course, can happen only 
if there is a judgment. In lill9 the 
U.s. Supreme Court ruled thai 
taking any money out of an em
plQ~'. pay to cover a debt is WI
C<$tllutional unless there has been 
a bearing (Sniadach v. Family 
Finan",,). 

There are some other restri~1ion. 
in the Conswner Credit Act itself. 
For ins~ce, a worker earl!ing $48 a 

week or less simply is not a can
didate for garnishment. And only 25 
per cent of anytbing be earns over 
$&I a week can be taken from his pay 
to satisfy a debt. 

Even so, the Law Revision 
Commission is uneasy. This is 
California, Living costJI here are 
h~. . 

"Where debtors in low income 
brackets are concerned," the report 
says, "the protection afforded by !be 
federal law seems inadequate to 
permit even a subsisfence level of 
existence. ~, 

So the commission offers what Ii 
believes to be a wiser and more 
hwnane formula. First, it woold 
plug up the inequities in the 

. withholding tax system. No longer 
would a man with a family find 
himself discharging a debt faster 
than a single man because more W-2 
exemptions mean more ~e-home 
pay. 

Why not a tax table giving 
everybody the same treatment? 
Nobody would have to do any arith
metic, For purposes of collecting a 
dePt, tbe law would assume that 
everybody's withholding taxeS were 
what would be taken out for a single 
man. 

Then, leave a man enough money 
te live on. Not so much that be could 
turn away all his creditora, the· 
commission snggestJI, hut enough at 
·least for I fmaintaining . . . an 
austere life slyle." 

ThaI is the essen.. of the whole 
proposal. 


